!
Please join us in praying daily for 30 days through Coastal's Generosity Initiative: ALL IN. Below are a few
specific ways to be praying. We appreciate your faithfulness in praying for our church!

Day Fifteen:
Verse

"It is my judgment, therefore, that we should not make it difficult for the Gentiles who are turning to God."
Acts 15:19 (NIV)

Contemplate

Our vision is to be an irresistible church for our next door neighbors and the next generation. Our legacy will
be how we impact those around us and those who come behind us. WE are the church. In what ways are
you helping contribute to Coastal’s vision to be irresistible?

Pray

– Pray that God will continue to give us influence with our next door neighbors and the next generation.
– Pray that God will put the names of one or two friends, family members, or co-workers on your heart who
need to come into a personal relationship with Him.

Day Sixteen:
Verse

"But Jesus called the children to him and said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for
the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.'" Luke 18:16 (NIV)

Contemplate

We want to equip the next generation to find thriving life in Jesus. What environments did you grow up in
that encouraged your faith?

Pray

– Pray that the children in Coastal Kids would have hearts softened to the Good News of Jesus at an early
age.
– Pray for the Coastal Kids volunteers who serve faithfully. Pray that the Bible fundamentals they are
teaching would have lasting impact.

Day Seventeen:
Verse

"Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are old they will not turn from it.'"
Proverbs 22:6 (NIV)

Contemplate

80% of Christ-followers make the decision to follow Jesus before the age of 14. Looking back on your own
spiritual journey, what were some significant milestones you recall during this stage (Birth – 14 years) of
your life? What can you recall as your earliest defining moment of your faith?

Pray

– Pray for our Coastal Kids' ministry. Pray specifically that our Elementary small groups continue to be an
irresistible place for kids to find thriving life in Jesus.
– Pray for our volunteers and parents to partner together for the next generation.

Day Eighteen:
Verse

"Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the believers in speech,
in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity." 1 Timothy 4:12 (NIV)

The Message Version – "Get the word out. Teach all these things. And don’t let anyone put you down
because you’re young. Teach believers with your life: by word, by demeanor, by love, by faith, by
integrity." 1 Timothy 4:12 (MSG)

Contemplate

There are tens of thousands of teenagers within a ten mile radius of Coastal. All of them will find a place
where they can belong. We want to be that place. What do you think it would take for us to become a safe
place for every teenager to belong, even before they believe? How have you seen cultural pressures change
among teenagers in the recent years?

Pray

– Pray that Coastal's Student Ministry would continually be a place for students to feel like they belong even
before they believe. Pray the atmosphere we create would provide an overwhelming presence of love,
acceptance, and belonging.
– Pray for authenticity and transparency during NiteLife and Tribe discussions happening each week.
– Pray for our Coastal Student Ministry volunteers who shepherd these students faithfully and facilitate
discussion.

Day Nineteen:
Verse

"How abundant are the good things that you have stored up for those who fear you, that you bestow in the
sight of all, on those who take refuge in you." Psalm 31:19 (NIV)

Contemplate

Community becomes irresistible when those connected to it are thriving in their faith and in life. But we can’t
lead people to a place we haven’t been ourselves. What makes something “irresistible”? How has God
called you to participate in making communities irresistible at Coastal?

Pray

– Pray for our Life Group leaders as they seek to create irresistible environments for their group members.

Day Twenty:
Verse

“If one part suffers, every part suffers with it. If one part is honored, every part shares in its joy. You are the
body of Christ. Each one of you is a part of it.” 1 Corinthians 12:26-27 (NIV)

Contemplate

Drug abuse, depression, and divorce in our community are all on the rise like never before. We have
a massive opportunity to bring hope and thriving life to people who are struggling. But it’s going to take all of
us, working together to accomplish this task. What role is God prompting you to take as we enter this All In
vision for the future of Coastal?

Pray

– Pray about what faith-step God would lead you to take in response in this All In generosity initiative.

Day Twenty One:
Verse

“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that is
at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and
ever! Amen.” Ephesians 3:20-21 (NIV)

Rest

Every seven days of this prayer guide will include a day of rest and reflection. Take a walk! Soak in the
beautiful spring air while you contemplate and reflect on what God taught you throughout this week.

